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Introduction

• Flexible bronchoscopy (FB) is performed in the last 3 decades

• No absolute contra indication

• Relatively safe

• Adverse events 14-48%

• Most common – fever post FB

• Other adverse events
• Nose bleeding
• Laryngospasm
• Pneumothorax
• Cardiac arrest and death (rare)

Picard Chest 2000, Fonseca Respiration 2007, Um Chest 2004 



What do we do it in 
Safra ?

• Every child with temperature above 38⁰

• ER

• CBC

• CRP

• Blood cultures

• Rocephin

• 1 night 



Fever post FB

• Reports on bacteremia and sepsis are rare and usually in immune-
compromised patients

• Increased release of proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-6 and TNF α

Standiford Chest 1991, 
Krause AJRCCM 1997



Fever post FB

• Single dose of dexamethasone was useful preventing fever post FB 

Picard Chest 2007



Sedative Agents

• Data collected from 51 European centers 

Barbato ERJ 1997



Aim of the Study

• To explore the factors associated with fever post FB in children

• To understand the role of the different anesthetic medications 



Methods

• A retrospective case study 

• Archive of Edmond and Lily Safra children’s hospital, Sheba Medical 
center

• 2013-2018

• The study was approved by local ERB

• Inclusion criteria : children aged 0-18 years that underwent elective FB in 
our center.

• Exclusion criteria were children with fever already, hospitalized children, 
immune-compromised children in any grade (primary or secondary), 
children that underwent 2nd procedure the same day.



Methods

• The data that was collected included 
• Age

• Gender

• indication for FB

• anesthesia protocol

• intra-procedural complications

• post-procedural complications

• BAL cultures

• days admitted

• blood tests

• blood cultures

• treatment with antibiotics.  
• Comorbidities
• Chronic medications
• FTT



Methods

• All of the procedures performed either in the pediatric intensive care 
unit (sedation performed by an intensivist) or in a specialized 
sedation’s room (sedation performed by an anesthesiologist). 

• The choice where to perform the FB was according to patients' 
background and availability. 

• There is no one unified sedation protocol in our center, a logistic 
regression was performed on all protocols. 

• Telephonic confirmation



Results

• 130 patients (86 males, 66%) underwent elective FB

• Average age of 4.2 ±4.5 Years (2 months – 18 years).

• Used sedative agents in variety of combinations (19 !) : 
• Sevoflurane

• Propofol

• Midazolam

• Ketamine

• Fentanyl

• Isoflurane 



Results

• 31 patients (23.8%) developed fever post FB. 

• Logistic regression found Sevoflurne as a significant factor



Results
• Sevofluran group included 73 patients (56%) 

• non- Sevoflurane group 57 patients (46%). 

• Sevofluran 26 patients (35.6%) developed fever

• 5 patients (9%) in the non-Sevofluran group.

• RR = 4.06 (CI 1.66-9.90. P=0.0021)



Sevoflurane – side effects

• Malignant hyperthermia 

• Nausea, Vomiting

• Hypotension

• Brady/Tachycardia

• Cough

• Agitation

• Somnolence 

• Shievering

• Fever 



Literature 

• Most of the reports – malignant hyperthermia

• Few reports – febrile seizures related to Sevoflurane



Results



Results 

• Asthmatic patients treated with 
Singulair had less fever

• Singulair had a borderline 
protective role



Results

• No bacteremia nor  sepsis

• No death 

• No correlation between fever and
• Prematurity

• BAL performed or not

• Results of BAL

• Indication

• ICU / Sedation room

• Background 



Discussion 

• Fever is a common side effect

• The mechanism is most probably inflammatory non-infectious

• The profile of those who will have fever – infants without any chronic 
treatment that were sedated with Sevoflurane



Discussion 

• Sevoflurane is known to cause malignant hyperthermia – is it the 
same mechanism it causes fever ?

• How fever post FB in children should be treated ?

• How many of you give systemic corticosteroids before ?



Discussion 

• The protective effect of singulair – anti inflammatory ?



Conclusions 

• Sevoflurane might cause fever post anesthesia

• Awareness of the anesthesiologist is important

• Doubtable way of treatment 
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